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c o n c i s e c o m m u n i c a t i o n

Infectious Risk Moments: A Novel,
Human Factors–Informed Approach to
Infection Prevention

Lauren Clack, BSc;1 Jan Schmutz, MSc;2

Tanja Manser, PhD;3 Hugo Sax, MD1

We pilot tested a novel human factors–informed concept to identify
infectious risk moments (IRMs) that occur with high frequency
during routine intensive care. Following 30 observation-hours, 28
potential IRMs related to hand hygiene, gloves, and objects were
expert rated. A comprehensive IRM inventory may provide valuable
taxonomy for research, training, and intervention.

Infect Control Hosp Epidemiol 2014;35(8):1051-1055

Healthcare-associated infections (HAIs) are a major threat
to patient safety on a global level. Repeatedly, scientific
publications report extraordinary reductions of HAI rates in
areas such as central line–associated bloodstream infections,
ventilator-associated pneumonias, and urinary tract infec-
tions.1,2 Almost exclusively, these interventions target pro-
cedures with high per-procedure likelihood of HAI in case
of procedural noncompliance.

Hands of healthcare workers (HCWs) are the most com-
mon vehicles for transmission of pathogens in hospital set-
tings.3 Thus, hand hygiene has been widely accepted as the
leading measure for preventing HAI.4 Each individual hand
hygiene indication, however, represents a low-likelihood op-
portunity for transmission. Instead, the substantial overall
risk on a system level lies in the cumulative high frequency
of hands touching surfaces and patients, successively.

While hand hygiene is certainly a crucial measure to pre-
vent transmission of HAIs, evidence suggests that transmis-
sion and infection occur as a result of additional unsafe mo-
ments during care.5-10 In consequence, we propose a novel,
human factors–informed infection prevention concept. This
concept suggests that infectious risk resides to a considerable
proportion in seemingly innocent but frequent care-related
manipulations at infectious risk moments (IRMs) that in-
clude—yet go beyond—indications for hand hygiene. We do
this in the line of thought that led to the creation of the “My
5 moments for hand hygiene” concept,11 utilizing human fac-
tors principles to incorporate a systems approach and increase
chances for effectiveness and implementation success. Human
factors is the interdisciplinary field that aims to optimize
interactions between humans and their work environment in
order to minimize errors, promote human well-being, and
ultimately improve overall system performance (http://
www.iea.cc/whats/index.html).

This pilot study was conducted in a cardiovascular inten-
sive care unit at the University Hospital Zurich. We aimed
to test the feasibility of identifying and rating the risk asso-

ciated with potential IRMs according to frequency of IRM

occurrence and the associated likelihood of an infectious pa-

tient outcome, that is, colonization or infection.

methods

Definition of IRMs. IRMs are defined as time spans in the

workflow of HCWs that are associated with a risk of patient

colonization or infection. At any single IRM, HCW behavior

may be safe or unsafe. When HCWs display safe behaviors

at IRMs, they mitigate the risk. We distinguish the 2 infectious

patient outcomes: colonization (usually with multidrug-

resistant pathogens) and infection.

Sensitizing of observers. The observers—2 researchers with

extensive experience in human factors and observation in

healthcare (L.C., J.S.)—held several rounds of discussion with

a senior infectious diseases clinician (H.S.) and read core

literature on this topic. The aim of this process was to enable

the observers to recognize a broad range of potential IRMs.

Observations. The scope of observations was to identify

a comprehensive listing of potential IRMs deductively (on

the basis of known transmission pathways and infectious dis-

ease pathophysiology) and inductively (using a systems per-

spective to identify previously undetected IRMs in the work-

flow). The observers (L.C., J.S.) each spent approximately 20

hours conducting observations in the intensive care unit.

They took field notes and transcribed potential IRMs as short

narratives (Table 1). IRMs were collected independently of

safe or unsafe HCW behavior. Sessions typically lasted 2–3

hours. The first 5 of 29 hours served as time for the intensive

care unit staff to become accustomed to the presence of the

observers, thereby diminishing the Hawthorne effect and al-

lowing observers to gain understanding of care processes in

this specific ward. Additionally, this time allowed the ob-

servers to gain understanding of the patient care processes

in this specific ward. After every observation session, the

research team discussed results to guarantee common un-

derstanding of the IRM concept. The observers sought a

broad variety of care scenarios, typically including activities

such as patient arrivals from the operating theater, in- and

extubations, ultrasound examinations, and dressing changes.

The researchers established a categorical frequency estimate

for each IRM (ie, occurring less than hourly, approximately

hourly, more than hourly).

Risk rating of IRMs. We chose an adapted Delphi

method12 to establish the likelihood of infectious patient out-

comes of each observed IRM separately for colonization with

multidrug-resistant microorganisms and infection. A pur-

poseful sample of 9 infectious diseases and infection control

clinicians with at least 3 years of specialized experience served

as an expert panel. First, panel participants independently

rated each potential IRM on a 5-item likelihood scale ranging
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table 1. Infectious Risk Moments (IRMs) with Likelihood Ratings and Frequency Estimates

IRM

Likelihood of transmission

of MDR microorganismsa

Likelihood

of HAIa

Frequency of

occurrenceb

Hand hygiene

Approaching patient with new infusion bag without hand hygiene, then connecting bag to

vascular access line

3 2 2

Rubbing one’s own nose, then touching patient without intermittent hand hygiene 3 2 3

Wiping mouth of coughing patient, then connecting new infusion bag without hand

hygiene

2 1 1

Inserting feeding tube through nose of patient, then touching patient and patient surround-

ings (ie, monitor and bedside table) without hand hygiene

2 1 1

Alternating between touching bedside touchscreen and touching patient without hand hy-

giene, given fact that touchscreen is frequently touched by other HCWs coming from

hospital environment (eg, to silence an alarm) without hand hygiene

2 1 3

Alternating between writing in patient chart and touching patient without hand hygiene,

given fact that chart is frequently touched by other HCWs coming from hospital envi-

ronment without hand hygiene

2 1 3

Touching bedrail and then patient without hand hygiene after another HCW coming from

hospital environment and touching bedrail without prior hand hygiene

2 1 2

Wheeling ultrasound machine next to patient bed, then alternating between using ma-

chine’s keyboard and touching patient’s abdomen without intermittent hand hygiene

2 1 1

Leaving patient to get dressing, cutting it to right size outside patient zone, then returning

to patient and applying dressing to patient, all without hand hygiene

2 1 2

Touching one’s private mobile phone and then patient without intermittent hand hygiene 2 1 3

Using private pen for note, then touching patient without intermittent hand hygiene 2 1 3

Touching one’s own eyes and then patient without hand hygiene 2 1 3

Displacing towel covering patient from one body site to another without prior hand

hygiene

2 0 1

Leaving patient to get new towel from closet, applying it to patient without hand hygiene 1 0 2

Touching shoulder of colleague during discussion, then touching patient without hand

hygiene

1 0 2

People bumping into each other because of restricted space while caring for patient, then

touching patient

1 0 2

Touching patient’s monitor after contact with another patient without hand hygiene in-

between

0 1 3

Glove use

Three HCWs transporting patient from operating theater arrive with gloves on; they pro-

ceed to install patient—connecting medication, infusion, and ventilation—without any

change of gloves

2 1 2

Three HCWs transporting patient from operating theatre arrive with gloves on; they pro-

ceed to install patient—connecting medications, infusions, and ventilation—without any

change of gloves and also touch central venous line insertion site

4 3 1

Three HCWs transporting patient from operating theatre arrive with gloves on; they pro-

ceed to install patient—connecting medication, infusion, and ventilation—without any

change of gloves and also accidently touch connection points of ventilator tubes

3 2 2

Disinfecting donned gloves before touching patientc 0 0 1

Object handling

Using ultrasound scanner head on consecutive patients without cleaning 4 1 1

Reconnecting Y-tube of ventilation circuit after it fell to the floor without cleaning 3 2 1

Infusion tubes falling to the ground while being connected to patient during arrival, then

consequently being put back on bed without cleaning

2 1 2

Dropping bottle from patient table and placing it back without cleaning 2 1 1

Placing bed linens (or other patient belongings) on windowsill and then to patient (HCWs

often sit on ledge in times of low workload)

1 0 2

Putting towel on bed for a while after having used it on patientc 0 0 2

After attending to influenza patient isolated for droplet precautions, removing one’s gown

and shaking it out near patient before folding itc

0 0 1

note. To make the likelihood of infectious patient outcome clear to the rating experts, IRMs always indicated unsafe behavior. HAI, healthcare-associate

infection; HCW, healthcare worker; MDR, multidrug resistant.
a Likelihood ratings for infectious patient outcomes according to the Delphi method, with 9 infectious diseases/infection control experts: 0, nil; 1, low; 2,

medium; 3, high; 4, very high.
b Semiquantitative rating of observed frequency: 1, less than hourly; 2, hourly; 3, more than hourly.
c Likelihood rating being nil for both infectious outcomes, these potential IRMs were not retained as such.
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human factors view of infectious risk moments 1053

figure 1. Likelihood/frequency matrix for infectious risk moments (IRMs). Frequency, semiquantitative rating of observed frequency: 1,

less than hourly; 2, approximately hourly; 3, more than hourly. Likelihood, likelihood of an infectious patient outcome, that is, colonization

or infection: 0, nil; 1, low; 2, medium; 3, high; 4, very high. Classification of IRMs: black, hand hygiene; gray, glove use; white, objects/

cleaning. Numbers of distinct, observed IRMs are represented by the size of the pie charts.

from 0 (nil) to 4 (very high), balancing granularity against

overprecision. Then, results were compared during a group

meeting, and inconsistencies were discussed until consensus

was reached.

Ethics. The ethics review board of the State of Zurich

waived the necessity for ethics review because of the quality

improvement approach of this assessment (KEK-StV-Nr. 06/

13).

results

Observations resulted in 28 distinct potential IRMs. We dis-

tinguished 3 categories for IRMs, namely those associated

with hand hygiene, glove use, or objects. Table 1 provides the

full list of observed IRMs and their corresponding likelihood

rating and frequency estimate. The Delphi process resulted

in an overall mean rating of 0.93 (standard deviation, 0.74)

for the likelihood of infection and 1.87 (standard deviation,

1.04) for the likelihood of colonization with multidrug-

resistant microorganisms. Overall, the likelihood rating for

colonization was higher than for infection, with the latter

being rated nil in 8 cases. Three potential IRMs received the

rating nil for both colonization and infection and conse-

quently did not qualify as IRMs. Figure 1 displays the dis-

tribution of all validated IRMs in a frequency/likelihood

matrix.

discussion

In line with our hypothesis, experts rated the likelihood of

infectious outcome due to unsafe behavior at IRMs mostly low,

with a lower likelihood of infection than colonization. The

cumulative risk of negative outcomes following these seemingly

harmless manipulations becomes substantial because of their

high frequency on a system level. While this concept is not

new in other fields concerned with risk management, to our

knowledge this is the first time such an approach has been

applied to infection control. It is a complementary extension

of the classical infection control hot spots associated with a

higher risk density, such as the insertion of central venous

catheters.13 This study illustrates that IRMs go beyond estab-

lished indications for hand hygiene to include moments when

glove use and physical objects may be associated with infectious

outcomes. These dimensions have not previously been included

in an overarching concept. The resulting IRM concept reflects

the overall microbiological risk of a care environment and its

behavioral dimension from a system-wide perspective. This is

of practical value in various ways.
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A comprehensive IRM inventory provides a basis for fur-

ther patient safety initiatives. Educational interventions

would most likely benefit from a systematic taxonomy, help-

ing to establish a more global perception of infectious risks

in patient care. Most importantly, the IRM concept provides

practical opportunities through understanding of risk per-

ception.14 Risk is typically defined as a product of the like-

lihood of an event and the magnitude of its consequences.15

We did not address the magnitude of consequences but es-

timated instead the frequency at which the IRM occurs. An

IRM of high frequency/low likelihood and 1 of low frequency/

high likelihood would possess similar probabilities of infec-

tious patient outcomes. If HCWs perceive only the risk as-

sociated with isolated IRMs, they will underestimate the over-

all consequences of unsafe behavior. The IRM concept lays

the groundwork for future inquiry into HCW perception of

risk and determinants of behavior at these moments in order

to ultimately inform tailored interventions.14,16-18

Several limitations apply to this study largely because it

was designed as a pilot to assess the feasibility of a larger

project. The IRMs collected so far reflect a specific setting

based on limited observations. Sampling saturation has nei-

ther been sought nor reached. Additional IRMs may be iden-

tified with extended time in the field and inclusion of ad-

ditional settings. Moreover, while IRM frequency was only

estimated, a future study would need to include structured

quantitative observations to measure IRM frequency. Finally,

the risk rating was limited in participants and cycles, and as

mentioned before, the panel did not evaluate the magnitude

of negative consequences following unsafe behavior during

IRMs.

Other challenges, such as observer biases, are intrinsic to

this type of research and will persist in a larger study. In-

volving multiple observers, investing in extensive observer

training with frequent reflective discussions certainly helped

to mitigate this potential bias.19 Further, the lack of micro-

biological investigation in this study could be considered a

limitation. Such testing, however, would be unfeasible, given

the vast number of variables to be considered in the given

scenarios. In light of this challenge, others investigating the

transmission of infectious diseases have turned to agent-based

modeling and simulations.20 For our pilot study, we have

looked to specialists in this domain to provide expert as-

sessment of such risks.

In conclusion, this pilot study confirmed our hypothesis

that a wide range of IRMs can be observed during routine

patient care. The majority of IRMs concerned moments of

hand hygiene, but others were linked to glove use and objects.

On the basis of these results, building a comprehensive IRM

inventory appears feasible. Such an inventory together with

the proposed conceptual underpinning may help to advance

the field of infection prevention by providing a standardized

taxonomy for research, training, intervention, and evaluation.
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